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Our aims

Through the use of an employed
youth worker and the help of
volunteers from the Christian
community, the aims of Dunbar
Area Christian Youth Project
include:
- Responding to the identified
needs of young people in the
schools and community by
demonstrating Christian love and
compassion in practical ways and
offering pastoral support where
needed.
- Enabling young people to explore
the good news of the Christian
faith, supporting them in the
development of their personal
beliefs, nurturing the faith of young
Christians and encouraging
acquisition of positive life skills.

-

OUR
TEAM

Above: Full-time Youth Worker, Richard Taylor.
Below: Some of our volunteers receiving a
Community Council citizens award. DACYP has
40+ volunteers helping in a range of roles.

Schools Work
We have continued to work in partnership with local
schools, contributing to the Religious, Moral
Education (RME) Curriculum, Religious Observance
events and pastoral support.
Our Youth Worker is based in Dunbar Primary
School, Lochend Campus, where the school
provides him with an office and group room. His
door is open for children and staff who might need
time to talk.
He regularly works in the newly extended Dunbar
Grammar School where he is part of the Chaplaincy
Team. Richard also occasionally works with the
other schools in the Dunbar Cluster.
Our work in schools is tailored to the curriculum and
the individual needs of each school community.
There is a high level of mutual respect between
DACYP and school managers that leads to many
opportunities to work together.

Pastoral Work
An important element of DACYP's work in schools is
the pastoral support it offers pupils. This includes:
- Mentoring.
- Seasons for Growth.
- One to one support
- Open door facility
- Paired reading and homework support
Dunbar Primary School recently
showed their appreciation of one of
our longstanding volunteers, Chris
McArthur, by presenting her with the
'Elaine Albano Community Award.'

An important part of DACYP's schools work is
Religious Moral Education (RME) and Religious
Observance (School assemblies or special events
focused on Christian festivals or heritage) .
All of our work in this area thoughtfully responds to the requirements of the
school curriculum and seeks to enhance that already being done by
teaching staff, and progresses from Primary 5 right through to S6 (see list
opposite). Likewise, DACYP's contribution to Dunbar Grammar School
assemblies has been planned with the school management team.
DACYP represents people of the Christian faith, along with other faith
groups who might be invited into the schools.

RME
(Religious
Moral
Education)

Here some of the lessons DACYP
has delivered in the last year.
- Awe & Wonder (P5's)
The Big Questions
- Visit to Spott Church (P5's)
Primary 7's used the Big Questions lessons to examine what their - Christian Ceremonies (P6's)
own beliefs are and to inquire and try to understand other
- Big Questions about beliefs (P7's)
people's beliefs. For many, talking about their beliefs had become - Big Questions about faith (P7's)
a taboo subject for fear of offending others or being ridiculed
- Foundations for life (P7)
themselves. The Big Questions creates a safe environment to
- Bubblegum & Fluff (P7's)
talk openly about why people believe in God and why some do
- Easter Decoded (P7's)
not. See below some of their ideas about who God is.
- Slavery/Human Trafficking (P7)
- 'It's Your Move' (P7)
- Big Questions debate (P7's)
- Christian love in action (S1)
- Why people believe in God in a
world of suffering (S5/6)

Spott Thinking Days
For the second year, DACYP put on an
interactive storytelling event for Primary
5's in the village of Spott. Through drama,
arts and crafts and exploration of the
church and graveyard, the children learnt
about the Christian heritage of Spott.

Easter & Christmas Events
DACYP delivered Religious
Observance events based on
Christmas & Easter. Each presented a
Christian perspective of these festivals
and encouraged the children to
consider the significance they have to
themselves. Approximately 150 children
attended each event.

Christian Ceremonies
Photos: Some of our volunteers who helped
make this a special day for the children. below:
Some of the feedback from the children.

It gave us the
opportunity to look at
life from a sky view

I learnt
about the past and
how you should be
kind to others

P6's visited St Anne's and Dunbar Methodist Church to learn
about the Christian approach to the ceremonies of baptism,
marriage and funerals. These visits also gave the children the
opportunity to explore the churches and ask questions about it.

Dunbar Grammar
School
Richard has contributed to RME
classes at DGS. He has also
spoken at school assemblies as
part of the Chaplaincy Team.

HARBOUR
LIGHTS
Friday
2-3.30pm
Primary)
4-5.30pm
(Seniors)

Harbour Lights and Harbour Lights X'tra is our youth provision based in
St Anne's Church. The last year saw a major upheaval for Harbour
Lights as we relocated from Dunbar Methodist Church to St Anne's.
Initial concerns that the move would stop people attending were
dispelled when attendance began to grow. Since the move we have
seen several new folk come along to the Friday afternoon sessions.
St Anne's have been very accommodating and have made us all feel
welcome. Recently we interviewed the children and asked them what
St Anne's means to them. Their response left us with no doubt about
how important Harbour Lights is to them, with several talking about
enjoying the opportunities to come in and pray. Others enjoy
the activities and sense of belonging.(See comments opposite)
Harbour Lights were involved in the Crib Service on Christmas Eve and
attended the Pancake Party. The children made a banner and joined in
the Civic Week parade. Harbour Lights homework club has also
offered additional help to those needing it.
Help needed - Some of our volunteers
have had to step back. Therefore we do
need to increase our team of volunteers
and would like to add a few more names
to the roster for both groups. Help with
preparing and serving refreshments is
also needed.

FEEDBACK
"It feels like the right
place to be because God is
watching over us"
"The door is always open
for anyone that wants to
come in to pray"
"You wouldn't expect to
see this stuff in a church"

"It's fun and instead of
sitting in my house on my
phone there's fun activities
to do"
"It can be a Christian
friendly place"

HOLIDAY
CLUB

DACYP continued to run the Summer Holiday Club on behalf of
Dunbar Churches Together. Once again it was a great success
with around 70 children attending each day at Dunbar Parish
Church Halls. The story of Jonah was the theme and the
programme was packed with fun games, songs, crafts, Bible
reflection, great food and lots of silliness!

What people said
about the Holiday Club
"Relaxing and hyper,
fun, legendary, very
active, very interesting"

The team of volunteers represented every church in Dunbar. There
was a real sense of Christian community at the event. Together
they devised their own Holiday Club material and tailored it to local
needs. Individual talents were used to full effect.
New for this year was inviting Primary 7 leavers to join the team as
Junior Leaders. This worked very well with each of them making a
big commitment to be involved. Also new was individual churches
putting on follow up events such as Messy Church. There was
even a pet blessing service!

"An absolutely
invaluable support for
the families of Dunbar"

"The best yet, amazing,
I’ve really enjoyed it"

"I come back every

Scripture
Union

HOLIDAYS
Throughout the summer we sent several young people on
Scripture Union Holidays and Weekend Events, helping some with
the cost of these fantastic holidays.
Richard took 13 young people to Scoughall for the camp there,
including young people who are or have been part of our
Mentoring Groups, Harbour Lights and Bible Brainiacs.

year! It's really good"

We have been able to make SU Holidays
affordable to all the young people we work
with because of the generous donations
by our supporters. Thank you for enabling
these youngsters to have a brilliant
holiday.
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SUPPORTING
DACYP
DACYP's success owes much to the long term
investment of time and resources from the local
Christian community. The generosity of people's time
and money has enabled the project to thrive and go
forward. We hope to see this continue and move
towards increasing our individual supporters.

Finances
The financial cost of running DACYP in the past year
was just over £40,000. Our income was only £30,000
thus we are drawing upon our reserves. We need to
increase the number of individuals who support us
regularly. Whether it is £5 or £50 monthly we will be
very grateful and this will allow the work of DACYP to
continue. See the form on the back to contribute

Myths about our funding

Many folk are surprised to learn that our funding
mainly comes from individuals. Contrary to some
beliefs our funding does NOT come from the following
sources:
- Churches. Although our local churches are
supportive of our work, they do not fund us.
- Scripture Union. We are part of the Associate
Worker Scheme with SU. This means we actually pay
them for their expertise, support and other services.
- The local schools and East Lothian Council.
Dunbar Primary School generously provides 'in kind'
costs such as accommodation, but we are not funded
by them or ELC. Our work in schools is a gift to the
community.

DACYP Income 2018/19

Volunteering

Christine Bailey volunteers
as a Mentor and helper at
Harbour Lights, Holiday Club
and other events.
Photo: Christine playing the
part of a fish wife at our Spott
Thinking Day

‘Looking back, I’m not quite sure how I first got
involved with DAYCP - it kinda just draws you in! All
I do know is that I became increasingly impressed
with the work that is done through DAYCP. I was
glad to get involved in Harbour Lights and felt
privileged to be asked to be involved in the
Mentoring Scheme. Because of DACYP’s close
connection with the community, the schools and the
churches, I naturally thought that the Charity was
funded by the schools, local authority and local
churches. I was absolutely amazed to discover that
this is not the case and that DACYP is funded
solely by the contributions of volunteers, and
occasional grants from relevant Trusts. This being
the case I decided to make a very small monthly
donation, based on the fact that every little helps.
DACYP is, in my experience, pretty unique and
along with other community-funded ventures really
makes a valuable contribution to our fantastic
community here in Dunbar. You might like to think
of contributing financially to help them continue
their work - after all, every little helps!

There are volunteering opportunities that range
from weekly to occasional. Much of it is working
with children or young people but we also have
behind the scenes roles such as fundraising,
management committee and preparing snacks.
You would be part of a team who come mainly
from the different churches in Dunbar. See the
back pages for details on how to volunteer.
All our volunteers need to be
registered with the
Government's PVG Scheme.
Those already on it will need to
update their status. It is free to
do and we can assist you with
this application.

Copies of our accounts are available by request

3 WAYS TO SUPPORT DACYP
Please use the form below to tell us how you would like to support us. It can be posted to
us or you can email our Administrator who will send you further details electronically.

PRAYER

From the outset, DACYP has prioritised prayer for its work.
There is a network of folk who pray regularly for the work we
do and on the last Saturday of each month we have a Prayer
Breakfast in either Belhaven or St Anne's Church. If you would
like to receive monthly Prayer News updates, please tick the
box and provide us with an email address

VOLUNTEERING

Please tick the box for volunteering opportuities that interest you.

Harbour Lights (Juniors)

Mentoring

Harbour Lights X'tra (Seniors)

SU Groups

Management Group
Fundraising

Other

GIVING

If you would like to make a one off donation then please make cheques payable to
'DACYP'
If you pay Income Tax or Captial Gains Tax then you are eligable to Gift Aid your donation. That
means DACYP can reclaim 25p for every pound that you have given after 6th April 2018. Please
tick the box if you would like more information.

STANDING ORDER - This order will supercede any previous standing order to DACYP
If you would like to regularly give financially to DACYP, or increase the amount you give then please
complete and return the Standing Order Instruction to our Treasurer. (Address below)
To the Manager of: (enter name and address of your bank) ____________________________)_
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Sort Code ------------ / ------------- / ----------------Please debit my account number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In the name of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
And pay to the Treasurer's account of DACYP, TSB Bank plc, Sort Code - 30-13-01
Account Number: - 00994337
£_________________ Amount in words__________________
Starting first payment on _____________ (date) and every month/year (delete as appropriate)
thereafter until further notice.
Signature _________________________________________ Date ____________________

Please return all forms to: DACYP, 7 Westpoint, Dunbar, EH42 1TL

The Dunbar Area Christian Youth Project Team
We would like to thank all our supporters and in particular
those who volunteer in the delivery of youth work in the locality
Youth Worker

Administrator

Richard Taylor

Kathryn Robertson

dunbaryouthworker@btinternet.com

dunbaryouthassistant@gmail.com

Trustees
Diana Mackie (Chair)
Victor Wood
Lindsey Barley
Neil Black
Diana Buchan

Management
Committee
Dorothy Wildgoose (Chair)
Fiona Fleming (Treasurer)

Mentoring Team
Peter Davey
Diana Mackie
Gillian Rae
Neil McVitie
Diana Greene
Mary McNeil
Julie Mackenzie
Dorothy Wildgoose
Liz Hare
Myra Johnstone
Christine Bailey

Gillian Rae
Christine Bailey
Jon Timms
Elspeth Davey
Robin Hamilton
Suzie Fletcher
ML Stone (SU rep)

Harbour Lights
Team
Mary-Clare Jenkins

Seasons for Growth
Dorothy Wildgoose
James Wildgoose
Fiona Baker
Peter Davey

SU DGS

Diana Hall
David Robertson

Fionna Payton

Jo Ramage

Jamie Williams

Christine Bailey

Gordon Stevenson

Diana Mackie
Dorothy Wildgoose
Christina Gray
Gill Harley
Elizabeth Watson
Moyra Lawson
Margaret Paris

Harbour
Lights X’tra
Fiona Fleming
Malcolm Payton

Contact Us:
dunbaryouthassistant@gmail.com
DACYP, 7 Westpoint, Dunbar, EH42 1 TL

Bible Brainiacs
Keith Mill
Mariella Mills

